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corresponding modelling exercise allowed an emission estimate of 13 µg/day/per capita to be 23 derived for the Aire and Calder rivers. PFOS emission was linked to STP discharges, and 24 thereby population density, by using a correlation with the artificial sweetener sucralose, a 25 conservative chemical marker for waste water (R 2 = 0.69). The model was able to accurately 26 estimate the spatial trends of PFOS in the rivers, while predicted concentrations were within a 27 factor of three based on per capita emission values taken from the literature. Measured PFOS 28 concentrations in rivers suggested that emissions from STPs are partially dependent on 29 treatment type, where plants with secondary or tertiary treatment such as activated sludge 30 processes emit less PFOS, possibly due to increased partitioning and retention. With 31 refinements based on the type of treatment at each STP, predictions were further improved. 32
Introduction

43
Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) is of continuing interest to environmental regulators due to 44 its widespread dispersion in aquatic environments. Despite the major global manufacturer 45 Each box consists of a compartment of moving water (W1), a compartment of stagnant water 131 (W2) and a compartment representing the top layer of the sediment (Sed). The volume of the 132 sediment was calculated at 5% of the stagnant water, which was in turn set to 12.5% of the 133 moving water body. The compartments are assumed to be completely mixed, i.e. steady state. 134
The model includes the following advective and reactive processes; degradation, downstream 135 transport of dissolved and particle-bound PFOS with moving water; bulk exchange between 136 moving and stagnant water; sedimentation and resuspension of particles to and from moving 137 water and burial of particles into the permanent sediment. Figure 1 shows the structure of 138 each model compartment including transport and fate processes. Table S6 describes the  139 parameters used in the model and Table S7 
Population derived emissions
146
The population count and model inputs were generated using a Eurostat population dataset in 147
ArcGIS. The population in the vicinity of the Aire and Calder rivers is well contained by the 148 topography of the catchments (Figure 2 In conclusion, the model can predict spatial trends of PFOS with reasonable accuracy, and 414
with refinement of the model inputs based on the type and location of STPs, it can reproduce 415 measured results very well. Therefore, it is recommended that future monitoring studies 416 combine sampling of river water with STP effluents to better understand the influence of STP 417 emissions on freshwater environments. 418
Estimated total PFOS emissions from the UK
419
Finally, the model was run in 'reverse' mode to calculate the inputs needed to achieve a 1:1 420 match between MECs and PECs. This was performed simply by adjusting inputs box by box 421 until the PEC matched the MEC to within 0.1 ng/L and was performed for both rivers and 422 both monitoring data sets (2010 and 2013) to produce 'best-fit' inputs. The best-fit inputs 423
were then compared with the inputs derived from population and STP population. The best 424 correlations were found for the STP type input (Table S1) . 425
The total mass inputs derived for the best-fit scenario were summed to give the mass of PFOS 426 discharged from the River Calder and subsequently the River Aire. Based on the monitoring 427 data and our best-fit model inputs, we estimate that in 2010 and 2013, 8.9 and 12.8 kg's were 428 discharged from the River Aire, respectively. 2.3 million people reside in the catchment area, 429 approximately 4.1% of the UK population. Scaling up the discharge from the River Aire to 430 the UK, we estimate the total annual mass of PFOS discharged from UK rivers to be in the 431 region of 215 to 310 kg/year. Also, using the estimated discharges from the STP adj" and 432 best-fit scenarios for each individual river (in kg/year) and the population in each catchment 433 we calculate per capita emission rates. The River Calder per capita emission rate ranged 434 between 8 and 18.5 µg/day with a mean of 12.8 µg/day, and the River Aire ranged between 435 9.9 and 15.1 µg/day with a mean of 12.8 µg/day. This estimated per capita emission rate is 436 less than half that of the 27 µg/day EU average initially used to test the model. Our 437 monitoring results show that, despite the ban on PFOS, UK levels in freshwater have yet to 438 show any significant decline, but total discharges remain lower than those observed in 439 Europe, likely due to the treatment methods in use at STPs. 440 
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